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Collaborative Quality Improvement 

in General Practice Clusters 
This paper is the eleventh in a series that relates to 
areas of quality and safety on which general prac-
tice clusters could usefully focus improvement ac-
tivity. Each paper summarises research, guidelines 
and other evidence about areas of care which can 
be improved, and improvement methods and inter-

ventions.  

 

Treatment Burden 
Treatment burden describes the self-care management 
demands that are imposed by health care systems, 
upon those with chronic illness. In view of changing 
population demographics, and the rise in the preva-
lence of chronic illness and multimorbidity, the issue of 
treatment burden is a subject that warrants attention. 
Treatment burden has been identified as being a con-
sequence of either the workload of healthcare or a re-
sult of care deficiencies. The effects of treatment bur-
den will vary depending on the capacity of an individual 
and their wider support network to cope with any given 
burden of treatment. This paper describes the literature 
on treatment burden and explains why treatment bur-
den should be considered a new barometer of quality 
of care.  It will conclude with recommendations for 
steps that should be considered to minimize treatment 
burden and provide care that is maximally supportive. 

 

The Problem   
Changing population demographics and lifestyles to-
gether with advances in science and technology have 
led to improved treatments for those with chronic ill-
ness, including therapies that aid recovery and prevent 
further disease. This means that the prevalence of 
chronic illness and multimorbidity, the presence of two 
or more long term conditions, has been increasing

1
.  

Alongside these epidemiological changes there has 
been an increased investment in specialist care and a 
growing range of therapeutic options, and an increase 
in the prescribing of polypharmacy. This has resulted in 
increasing burden of treatment demands placed on 
patients and their caregivers as they are required to 

follow regimes set by healthcare professionals and to 
navigate increasingly complex and fragmented 
healthcare systems

2,3
. Poor coordination across sec-

tors, for example, primary and secondary care and 
health and social care, also adds to the experienced 
treatment burden

4,5
. 

Treatment burden is defined as the workload of 
healthcare for patients and the effect of this on their 
wellbeing

2,4-7
 and this can be challenging

8
 for patients 

and caregivers. Excessive treatment burden can lead 
to negative outcomes such as reduced quality of life, 
non-adherence, less effective treatment and wasted 
resources

2,3
. Individuals may vary in their capacity to 

cope with a given treatment burden. Those who are 
less well educated, have low health literacy, are cogni-
tively impaired, do not speak the local language, who 
have sensory and physical challenges, or who lack 
good social support are less likely to be able to cope 
with any given treatment burden

2,6,9
.  Furthermore, 

even those who have none of these difficulties can 
struggle because they are ‘time poor’ with busy jobs 
and family schedules to juggle. Treatment burden is 
also being increased by the growing tendency to shift 
management responsibilities from healthcare systems 
and professionals to patients and their caregivers. 
Many aspects of treatment burden are also likely to be 
worsened by guidelines and policies set by governing 
bodies as well as the organisation of health services, 
making this a significant problem for patients and their 
caregivers that could be amenable to change through 
further research and alterations in our approach to the 
delivery of healthcare

10
.  

Treatment burden has been defined as having four di-
mensions which are: 1) Sense making work, that is the 
effort needed to gain an understanding of treatments 
and planning care; 2) Engagement work, the work of 
interacting with others including health professionals, 
family and others; 3) Enacting work, which includes the 
practical day-to-day activities needed to operationalise 
self-management such as managing polypharmacy, 
enduring treatment side effects, undertaking lifestyle or 
self-monitoring activities; and 4) Reflecting work, which 
includes the work of adjusting therapies and decision 
making relating to whether to continue with therapies or 
not

4,5,11
 (Table 1).  

Table 1. Examples of Treatment Burden and Capacity Issues 

  Treatment Burden Examples Patient Capacity Issue Examples 

Sense making Needing to gather information about a con-
dition 

Cognitive difficulties 

Engaging with others Organising prescriptions on the phone Speech impairments/Non English speaker 

Enacting treatments Attending multiple appointments Lack of transport or money to pay for transport 

Reflecting Monitoring progress Lack of family support 
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Measures need to be developed and validated to as-
sess treatment burden and to address more than just 
treatment side effects. Equally, we need to gain a bet-
ter understanding of the key factors that affect an indi-
vidual’s, or their wider support network, to cope with 
any given treatment burden

2,6
. 

 

Can Treatment Burden Be Reduced? 
It is important to be clear that not all treatment burden 
can be avoided and many treatments ameliorate 
symptoms or improve outcomes. So, polypharmacy 
may be necessary to reduce the risk of disease exac-
erbations or to improve quality of life. Equally, self-
monitoring activities or clinical investigations may be 
important to maintain wellbeing. However, disease-
centred rather than person-centred approaches togeth-
er with fragmentation of care often means that clinical 
guidelines are applied to patients without the neces-
sary consideration of their individual context and the 
patient’s own goals and personal priorities at any given 
point in time. It has been suggested that ‘minimally 
disruptive medicine’

3
, an approach to care that prioritis-

es patient preferences, takes account of personal cir-
cumstances, and aims to lessen the health care work 
patients have to do, is the solution. Such an approach 
prioritises person rather than disease-centred care and 
emphasises the importance of effectively coordinated 
care. Enhancing capacity to cope with treatment bur-
den should also be an important target as there is 
emerging evidence that interventions that enhance 
capacity for self care can have benefits for healthcare 
systems, for example, through decreasing hospital re-
admissions

12
. Those interventions that improved ca-

pacity took a broad approach to helping the individual 
and did not focus purely on addressing healthcare sur-
veillance or intensity of treatment

12
. 

 

Treatment burden can be reduced and patient experi-
ences transformed; however achievement of this will 
require a concerted effort in four areas:  

 

 Clinical Guidelines should be amended to take 
account of comorbidity and multimorbidity. 
These need to inform clinicians on how best to 
deal with polypharmacy, for example which 
medications to prioritise in cases of drug interac-
tions

3,13
. Although there are a vast number of 

potential combinations of comorbidity, there are 
a number of chronic conditions like chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease, diabetes and heart 
failure that commonly co-occur. There is a need 
to fund research to enhance understanding of 
such issues and to develop guidelines to clarify 
how best to treat such individuals 

3,14,15
. 

 

 Co-ordination of care – Primary care will clearly 
have an important role going forward, as it is 
ideally placed to have a key role in enhancing 
care coordination for those with multimorbidity. 
Ensuring that primary care clinicians are incen-
tivised to promote holistic care rather than mere-
ly achieving clinical targets will be an important 
advance

3,14,15
. 

 Putting patients first – at present health care 
systems are designed to ensure smooth running 
rather than prioritising adaptation to better suit 
patient priorities and requirements. Patients 
need to have a greater role in decision making 
about their care and their perspectives need to 
be given greater priority

3,14,15
. 

 

 Finally, as outlined above there is a need for 
better tools to assess treatment burden and help 
identify those who are most risk of being over-
burdened

3
. 

 

Implementation in real-life NHS practice 
The findings from this programme of work can be 
translated into a number of key actions for NHS policy 
makers and clinicians. Information has been gained 
about different aspects of treatment burden and patient 
capacity and potential interventions to address these 
issues will be discussed in turn. There is not one sim-
ple solution to these problems but rather here we pro-
vide an overview of a roadmap to lessen burdensome 
healthcare. 

 

Co-morbidity/Multimorbidity 

Multimorbidity and co-morbidity have been shown to 
be extremely common in the population of Scotland 
and the numbers of morbidities suffered high

1,10,16-18
. 

This has implications for the design of both health ser-
vices and clinical guidelines which currently under ap-
preciate co-morbidity and remain disease rather than 
person focussed. Type and number of morbidities suf-
fered are likely to influence healthcare workload, ca-
pacity and care provision. Those who have more con-
ditions to manage simultaneously are more likely to 
suffer ill health and socioeconomic deprivation, and 
individuals will have access to different services de-
pendent on their condition

1
. Partly due to these high 

rates of co-morbidity, polypharmacy is also common, 
increasing the risk of adverse events

19
. Clinical guide-

lines should be amended to inform clinicians on how 
best to deal with polypharmacy, for example, which 
medications to prioritise in cases of drug interaction. 
When clinical guidelines cannot adequately address 
these issues then ‘invention and adaptation’ will be 
necessary

14
. 

 

Addressing Knowledge Deficits 

The published literature has made it clear that patients 
spend significant time and effort seeking out, cognitive-
ly processing and reflecting on information about their 
management. There is also evidence that the provision 
of this information by health services is currently inade-
quate. There is evidence that 1) access to information 
is inadequate, 2) adequate time is not given for the 
exchange of information, and 3) the information provid-
ed is not easily understood by patients and not tailored 
to suit their needs

20
.  These three factors result in  
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patients having to expend time and energy researching 
their management. Enhanced communication during 
the clinical encounter along with improvement in the 
provision of information to patients must be addressed  

by health services, as patients’ understanding of the 
rationale behind therapies and their trust in manage-
ment plans may influence adherence

21
. Knowledge 

deficits mean that patients can be ill equipped to plan 
and organise their care or to develop effective coping 
strategies. Time is precious in the NHS but, at present, 
there is often inadequate time to provide all the neces-
sary information and, indeed, many of the complex 
concepts trying to be communicated, meaning that 
many people will struggle to fully comprehend the im-
plications of the information shared, especially as we 
know health literacy issues affect almost half the popu-
lation

22
.  It will therefore be important to consider a 

range of strategies to enhance patient understanding 
of the implications of any given illness which will in-
clude considering novel strategies. For example, re-
cordings or other records of consultations could be 
provided, along with clear individualised management 
plans for every patient in a format comprehensible to 
them. Improved access, uptake and utilisation of ena-
bling health literacy tools and resources across NHS 
Scotland would also be important. 

Previous research has shown that during the consulta-
tion patients are not always forthcoming with their own 
agendas and therefore eliciting their ideas, concerns 
and expectations is an important skill for all health pro-
fessionals

23
. However, there are a number of clinician 

related and system barriers to improved communica-
tion in those with serious illness

24
, so training in these 

areas should be prioritised by NES and academic cen-
tres responsible for health professional education. 

 

Reconfiguring Services 

The organisation of services at both macro and micro 
levels appears to significantly impact treatment bur-
den

20
. Attending and planning appointments takes con-

siderable time and effort on behalf of the patient, made 
all the more difficult by poorly organised, fragmented 
services

4,5,11
. Having multiple appointments to attend 

can be challenging to remember and practically difficult 
to enact. A move from disease-centred to more person
-centred services would be a good place to begin ser-
vice reconfiguration.  An example of a disease-centred 
service is the rapid access heart failure services that 
are designed to rule-in or out a diagnosis of heart fail-
ure in someone with breathlessness. As there are 
many different causes of breathlessness, a negative 
test for heart failure leaves the patient’s problem unre-
solved and further referrals are often required, delay-
ing diagnosis. Consideration should be given to 
“breathlessness” clinics which would allow a patient’s 
problem to be addressed rather than just excluding or 
diagnosing a given disease/illness. A reduction in vol-
ume of appointments along with allocation in consulta-
tion with the patient would improve attendance. 
Healthcare systems need to consider how to improve 
the efficiency of interacting with healthcare from the 
patient’s perspective (e.g. by streamlining administra-
tive hurdles or other barriers to care)

27
. 

Polypharmacy can be problematic, as therapies can 
interact with each other and cause difficulties for pa-
tients. This is particularly relevant for patients with mul-
timorbidity who have multiple treatment regimens to 
deal with simultaneously. Additionally, poor continuity 
of care along with poor communication across the pri-
mary and secondary interface and between health pro-
fessionals increases the chance of mixed messages 
on how to optimise therapy which can be extremely 
challenging for patients. Consequently, there is a need 
to promote improved communication and timely infor-
mation sharing between health professionals if the 
goal of individualised, holistic patient-centred care is to 
be achieved. If meetings cannot be carried out face-to-
face then adequate secure methods of communication 
such as clinical email systems must be utilised, with 
confidentiality of patient information considered.  

 

Supporting Patients 

An individual’s capacity to cope with their treatments 
has a huge influence on their experienced treatment 
burden. Within clinical encounters, greater considera-
tion needs to be given to identifying contextual limita-
tions in individual capacity that may impact self-
management and that may be amenable to support or 
intervention

27
. Those who have to attend multiple ap-

pointments should be helped using evidence based 
strategies such as reminder systems to improve at-
tendance

28
.  

Health and social care services should prioritise in-
creasing capacity for those with chronic illness through 
implementation of interventions that strengthen social 
support systems and improve ability to self-manage. 
For example, prompt provision of carer services, adap-
tations to the home and pharmacy delivery services 
can transfer the home environment into a safe place 
for discharge into the community after hospitalisation. 
Importantly, appropriate and timely financial aid in the 
form of government benefits can also considerably 
improve capacity, and negates any worry of being una-
ble to pay for essential services such as heating and 
electricity. For those with a poor social network, ade-
quate signposting to available services can provide 
social support that is vital, as services are often availa-
ble that patients do not know exist

27
.  

Navigating health and social care services can be very 
challenging and the most vulnerable fare worst in such 
circumstances. Missing an appointment can result in 
discharge from services, even if the fault is at the 
healthcare end, and more work for patients as they try 
to renegotiate access. Appointment slots can be pro-
vided at short notice resulting in missed appointments 
or necessitating rescheduling. Accessing the results of 
investigations can require multiple phone calls or visits. 
These challenges need addressed. 

 

Implications for collaborative quality improve-
ment in general practice clusters 
The burden of treatment imposed by the delivery of  
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health care services should become an important ba-
rometer of quality of care for GP clusters

2
. Equally, the 

level of support provided by health services to maxim-
ise patient capacity should be monitored. Effective 
measures need to be developed and validated that 
assess the disruptive effects of adhering to treatment 
regimens for patients, including interferences to their 
work, family life and/or other obligations. A measure to 
assess treatment burden has just been developed in 
the United States

29
. This Patient Experience with 

Treatment and Self-management (PETS) scale is a 
patient reported measure of treatment burden and 
merits testing in Scotland as it appears to be a promis-
ing comprehensive measure of treatment burden 
which may help increase our understanding of the 
workload of self-management and how it impacts on 
wellbeing.  Patient-centred rather than disease-centred 
care should be promoted and targets set locally that 
relate to overall wellbeing rather than individual dis-
ease markers. GP clusters have the ability to reduce 
the burden on patients through making improvements 
such as better care co-ordination, improved infor-
mation provision and ‘signposting’. Such improve-
ments, along with the implementation of interventions 
that enhance and support patient capacity, can im-
prove health–related outcomes for those with long 
term conditions.    
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